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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNBUM COOT* “IVhen a /fillbank is lighted^ 
gkv yf Smokers delighted

Addressed Canadian Club on 
Canadian Authors—Annual 
Meeting Held.
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« Camille,” “The Hell Dig
gers” and “Rip Van Win
kle” for Next Week.

I/S
gWjÿAt a meeting of the Moncton Can

adian club on Wednesday evening in 
the Brunswick hotel, John ^ ■ ,i^‘lwJ<e' 
editor and proprietor of "The Moncton 
Transcript” was elected Horf. president, ■ 
K. F. Dickson, President; A. II. Grain
ger, Manager of the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., 
Mail Order House, first vice president, 
Rene Frechette, second vice president; 
Wm. H. Irving, secretary, ^re elected' 
and treasurer; M. A. Hutton (reelected) 
Additional members of the executive 
are: Ernest Doiron, Thom is H. Howard, 
Eugene O. McSweeney, Dr. Fred E. Bur
den, Bliss A. Bourgeois, Ivan C. Hand 
and Dr. Geo. J. Qa'.ton, principal of the 
Aberdeen school.

One of the best addresses heard be- 
fore the club for some time wr<s given 
by the Rev. H. A. Cody, rector of ht. 
James' (Anglican) church at SL^Jvhn,
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kv.Æ: With Nazimova and Rudolfo Valentino 
in thêXleading roles of Dumas’ hectic 

love story “Camille,” for Mon-
__ Tuesday; Wallace Reid in the

mud-spattered fighting yarn "The Hell- 
Diggers for the mid-week and dear old 
“Rip Van Winkle” for Friday and Satur
day, Imperial Theatre offers a line-up 
for the «ext six show days that chal
lenges competition. It should be » 
thundering big week of attendance i 
features still mean anything to the peo
ple who like pictures. The presentation 
of “Camille” is undoubtedly the best 
thing Nazimova has done. Valentino 
(the Sheik) is a wonderful lover in this 
famous fiction. The Wallace Reid story 
is a new class of western yarn with the 
most exciting climaxes. Thomas Jeffer- 

plays the role of “Rip” in the week- 
and the Hodkinson peo- 

mar-
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In The Modern 
Home
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You will find that Ches- 

tcrfield Suites predominate. 
House furnishings reveal the 
taste of the woman who 

the house. If you
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want to be judged as a wo
man of taste we suggest that 
you let us re-upholster your 
old parlor suite, easy chair 
or rocker, according to the 
mode of the day. Old fur
niture made equal to new* 

See our windows for bar-

end programme „ _
pie have given the family folk a 
velously fine version of Washington Irv
ing’s classic of the Catskills.
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SHOT IN FIGHT BY
LIQUOR THIEVES

Guard Gets "Bullet Near the 
Heart— Were Surprised 
Tapping Drums.

v:
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AMLAND BROS.Limited
19 Waterloo Street(New York Times.)

whAo hadten^Ung^hkHmmNew

York Central'Pier 3 m Weehawken 
and a railroad patrolman and United 

, customs guard took place on the 
last night, and the customs man 

through the chest near the 
heart. One of the negroes was shot, and 
the railroad patrolman’s coat was riddled 
by bullets on one side. j

The unwounded negro escaped, but the ; 
railroad police force was puzzled last ' 
night to account for the disappearance of 
the body of the other bootlegger Kunz, 
the railroad man, said that his bullet 
tore the negro’s head open, but when he 
went back to look for the body after a 
vain pursuit of the second man, it was 
gone. Whether the body was taken 
away by companions who remained hid
den during the fight or Whether it was 

the river or whether the 
not killed and recovered in a

H. A. CODY,

Who when introduced by Dr.
Landry who presided, was styled "a 
brilliant son of New Brunswick.’ Dr.
Landry pointed \io the fact that the ! 
speaker was born at Cody’s, N. B., and 
during his lifetime had contributed much

SStoâ.jKr.aîtoSÏ nr«„a h„ « «. -cl »*

these, one recogmzes the fitness of such.

Rev. Mr. Cody.

A. R.

For that dry hacking cought that you can t 
seem to cure, try

States
pier 
was shot

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

Crae was dead he still lived in that 
beautiful poem, and Carman’s ‘Road
side Flowers” would also live through 
the ages. In closing, he pointed out tint 
surely Moncton could furnish authors. 
St John had one of outstanding ability 
in the person of Mr. W. Frank Hathe- 

whose writings the most

Use
Old Dutch CleanserFiction. GEO. A. CAMERONway, among 

remarkable were “Why Canada Lost 
France” and “Canadian Nationalism.” 
E. G. Nelson, late of St. John, had writ
ten “My Own Canadian Home,” being 
incited to do it while on a steamer on 
the St John river when hearing some 
travelers praise the skies and climate of 
Italy. Nelson had transferred his first 
thoughts on an envelope which he car
ried in his pocket. Nelson some thirty 
years ago kept a book store, he said, in 
St. John. In closing, the Rev. Mr. Cody 
was given a very hearty vote of thanks 

motion of Dr. Geo. J. Oultom, second
ed1 by Capt J. E. Masters, each of whom 
made very appropriate speeches.

the Rev. Mr. Cody statedIn fiction
The Rev. Mr. Cody was very warm- one might submit a long ILt^nf yna 

ly welcomed and spoke for an hour on dian writers. A , , Uawn»
“The Revelations of an Author” and mine‘i^n Parker wrote “Th™ Seats of 
•Canadian Authors.” Beiurj beginning Mighty ” Richard DeMille, now de
tte extended his congratulations io the Mig y. ni,hiiehed thirty or fvrty 
President Dr. A. R. Landry whs left tv ceased, had published^ “f ̂ ,'1 Con-
day for St John from whim por’, with 00 ■ > n known to his hrar-bisy wife and family he sails for Paris nor, ^^ s^ Tthur Stringer, 

where he will enter a two year, surgery > . Mnnrehouse and Douglas Dur- 
<ourse given by the French Government «P speaker mentioned some of
The speaker then extended congratula- km. The s^erm ^ the

^ tions to the Moncton Canadian Club - whom passed through St. John
which had a large membership. He was Wednesday and had luncheon with 
sorry that a womens branch of the dub * c dv jn fiction writerswas not organized one of which bodies t^Rev. ***** ^ ^

was now in St. John. . woman writers, chiefRev. Mr. Cody said “I claim no honor speaker, ^ight be mentioned
for what I have done. I am not a poll- ® Tsahelle Ecclestone Mc-
tician and therefore lay little churn to Marion Keith, Isaheue tcciesron
notoriety." Laugliter. He stated that l e 
would divide people into three classes, Poets.
namely: writers, the would-be-writers, s kin„ „f the Canadian poets, the 
and thirdly, those who would not be “P M S Codv mentioned Lois Fre- 
writers for anything. The first two Karlen Sangster, Campbell, Scott
classes would need a large supply of aad(4arman. Carman, he said, was a 
postage stamps to keep their articles in of >jew • Brunswick, born at or
movement through the, mails. They Frpdericton (said to be in Hanwell g yg Great Career is in Store
would also require a very large supp.y ^ , He was compelled to go
of ink if they wrote their stories 1* Uaited states for recognition,
long hand. Providing they wrote their thirty years ago the speaker had . y-.
Stories by the typewriter, these writers ■ Carman and had not again met him Prima Donna, 
he said would need yards and yards of ,ast vear at the Canadian Authors’ Musical America has the following to
ribbon and many wastepaper baskets o Association convention at the Place g Josephine Martino, the disting-
bold rejected manuscripts. hen he be- v_ pjotel, Montreal. At that path- ! uis]ied young prima donna, who has been
gan to write, lie said, lie could hardly Carman was accorded an ovation makjng a phenomenal name for herself
make enough money to pay for postage ^ crowned with a wreath of maple . in concert w(Jrk during the past year, 
stamps, but now he could pay for ]egves carman was assuredly the Laur- I Qnd who is to appear here on January 
the stamps at least and for twine. (Juot- _ of Cannda and coming into his own 2fi at Pythian Castle, with assisting art- , 
ing the story of Silas Flynn, who wrote ^ dec,ining years. , lists. J
a masterpiece, the speaker painted a Jn winn;pegi he said, recently, one ] <«josephine Martino, lyric soprano and 
word picture which described the situa- thm]Snnd person, find paid a dollar each portagee of Enrico Caruso, was in Chi- 
tion in winch many a writer had found to hear Carman read his own poems, and cago last week attending the Interna-
himself at a time when lie held the Rpven bundred had paid a dollar each in tionaj Lyceum Association and her sing- If tween a
highest hopes. The story of Fhvnn, Winn! to hear Carman. Next to ing there was one of the artistic features I sacks. „ ,
Rev. Mr. Cody remarked might be a CarmaPn he placed Charles G. D. Roberts. of the great gathering. Miss Martino left / I Kunz h'* B!« BMr ® '
little too highly colored in his descrip- , dpr whnm the speaker had studied for New York where she is to make rec-! / / | jaw that floored him, ana yelled to K.
tion of Flynn’s troubles before club Fng|i<.h merature at King’s College. ords for the Thomas Edison Company. I I I I nedy to take care of the slighter man.
members, but he reminded his auditors Robertg bc said, interested his pupils to Sheig a distinguished young artist for / A1) / I The other neKr0 punched Kennedy, go
that every author encountered difficul- s cb an extent that they ail had the de- whom a great career on the coAcert stage : / // I away and ran toward the side ot t
ties somewhat along the lines as had the tr> bfCome authors. He made men- js promised.” Will be heard with assist- /I Pier and car Plts" Kennedy pulled ms
late Silas Flynn. He deprecated the fact fon of Arebibald I.ampmnn, who lived in artists on Jan. 25 at Pythian Castle IWF£\ w/ I pistol and fired two shots at the -
that American literature was selling sbort bfe but whose writings showed Union street. Seats $1.00. 1-15. / I ing man, without hitting him, then wen
better and had sold better in Canadian ‘ ]ived intensely. Rev. Mr. Cody ---------------- • ------------------------- NXTx&fl I to where Kunz was struggling with the
markets in tlie past years, than Canadian f Robert W. Service, whose writ- BILL WILL ALLOW SUNDAY I “Bear.” The customs man swung his
authors’ works, and added that In one > ^ widely read. He stated, FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL ; I pistol, but instead of hitting the negro
book store he had counted thirty United . , Scrvjce was his vestry clerk in the j ,T v , ,,__r 0f _ , I struck Kunz on the elbow, paralyzing
States journals to three Canadian journ- yukon at White Horse. The origin of A y’ ‘ " X' f "f i n basket- Made ill CflDfidS I the arm. The “Bear drew back and
als. This was the fault of the Canad- if “Cremation of Sam McGee" was bm mttndücéd in tie "laae m « I pu„ed a pistol from his pocket, and as
ian people who Rev. Mr Cody stated from a story which Service had heard {ggislatur''ty Assemblyman Joseph H. --------------------------------- he did so, Runs says, Kennedy ran down
failed to stand behind their Canadian rP]ated one evening and he put the story Democrat of Queens. I the alley. , >
authors and in Calgary even the name info words Tbis story the Rev. Mr. > 1 ll0mdS’ Uemoc___^ H j_______________ - Wlien Kennedy reached the end of the
of Mrs. Reade was practically unknown. C(. beard read by Service himself at ! introduction of a bill to legaUze --------— line of sacks and turned, the Bear"
She wrote “Japanese Nightingales» and a banquet ;n the Yukon on the occasion and basketball games on Sun- z-x T Â. 1 ftred at llim twlce’ °f, t^e bu)*ej?
“Onoto Watona.” Due to the disinter- of ,hp visit of the commissioner. The jn New York State recalls the fact Oil PPT1 Fl OtiGI S°'ng tbrtn!gh Ken,’cd>'JX chest an lnc
estedness of the Canadian people, Can- speakpr last gaw Service in Dawson. tl^t Sunday i,asehal] lias only lieen legal W U.’LvIl J--L V l/Cl) above the heart. He: kept on
adian authors were compelled to cross T atp Service enlisted and while over- . ... , t since Aprii 19 1919. Since , -, "I 1 get assistance, he said later. When the
the American border, but today the RPag married a Frefich lady and is now, passage of the biil Sunday baseball I TTf) rfll 1 Tl (TStOïl. “Bear” pulled his pistol, Kunz, a ^ack
Canadian authors’ Association was resur- ,)p ,mderstands, residing in California. bas Lown enormously in popularity, and HjU.111 U 11VIO VWlly shot, reached for his big army weapon,
reeling DeMillc’s name, and this Assoc- Sprvipp 1s a man of very retiring nature thpr= has never been any organized agi- | -1 T~) J As lie drew it the negro fired, two of the
iation would endeavor to créât a greater and one e„uid not fathom how much toti n against it. In New York City |C |»11 TT16Q bullets going through his overcoat and
interest in Canadian authors of whom rpd Mood bp injected into his writimrs. alpne m thousands look on at the, JDWl.izv.vi inside coat, piercing a timetable he had
the speaker believed Canadians can well To(lay Service’s writings were widely games on pleasant Sunday afternoons ---------- I in an inner pocket. They were so close
feel proud of. Rev. Mr. Cody spoke of rpad "and be had created a name for during the summer montlis and tnere TLl-tv Boarders LoSC All that the powder burned Kunz’s clothes, 
Roberts, and Carman, a)so of Arthur uimselff. will be tremendous opposition to any ; # — but he did not know how narrow lus
Stringer, and added that in his brief ad- _movement which looked toward its being Their Effects, But HO irCT- escape had been tiU later,
dress he would endeavor to show what Lillian Leverage. abolished , T d-ir nnn He fired from the hip, and the bullet
Canada could boast of in authors, writ- Turning to the more sympathetic —----------- ---------------------------" son Injured-----LOSS 4>AD,UUU. hit tlie “Bear” over the right eye, lay-

writings, the Rev. Mr. Cody mentioned to Compel Steel Cars. ______ ing the whole side of his head open. He
a poem by Lillian Leveridge. She had 14—Senator Bern- T * 6Prin,„ ftre dropped to the floor, apparently dead,
a brother who was killed in the war, Albany, N. Y, Jan. 14—Senator I Edmundston, Jan. 13—A serious fire ^ Kunz ran aftcr the other negro, who

In history one noted such writers he and she wrote “Over the Hills of Home, art ■ Do^mg, Democrat, off New > ork, wbiph started ^ 1° n'e ,r bad made good his escape by this time,
said as Joseph Howe of Nova Scotia, Thp rcverend speaker read IL It was has introduced n the Legislature^a b , t )tal dpstroyed the Queen Hotel near „when j came back about ten minutes

deseased; Bruce, the late Dr. Han- beautifuL intended to require use »f steel cars Ue c p R statlon with a loss of $2.£ ,atpr„ said Kunz, “the body had gone,
nine of St John who wrote “The His- on elevated and underproun 000. D. Ouelette, the proprietor, said to- knQW , killed bim. 1 have seen men
tÔry of Acadia,” “History of New Col. John McCrae. New York. The uio thefr daV that the insurance amounted to «V Mt -n thp head before, and from the
Brunswick,” and “The Life and Times Rcv Mr. Cody quoted “In Ilandeiri tlie operating compa q P ! 000. Philip Wilson, whose grocery st ) e went down and the gash m lus
of sfr bonard Tilley.” In the late Sir Fi‘,^ apoem which he declared would-Unes with steel car within one year af ^ Qn t|,p ground floor, suffered a oss ^ ^ ^ R tore the side of his
Joseph Howe, Canada might fed justly 'leV(f diePand although Col. John Mc- ter the passage of the . of $2,000. He has $300 ,nsura"ce Th rty head oppn But there was not a sign
proud as his writings are in fine, pure, __________ 1 -----boarders in the hotel lost all the t(| show where he had gone, not a trail
and noble English. =------------------- fects, as did the Pr'>Pr,ct°r- „ ! of blood, and although we searched

The fire burned briskly until 6 a. m. f ^ pîer we could not find
and at 3 o’clock this afternoon it was | *£7» his * , think some of his
necessary to put more water on îe . back and got him or dumped

the flames had started up again, overboard. gome of them come in
warehouses of A. F. Ran h()ats ,md they might have taken him

that way.” .... , ,
Kunz wore a new suit, which he had 

put on for the first time, and the coat 
had three holes in it

Kennedy walked to tlie railroad police
„ c a Aberdeen. Captain station in the yards after he got out- 

The C. G. S. S. Aberdeen, G p d and then to the Weehawken sta-
I.oran Kenney, has been out and repl, c - where lie was put in an ambulance 
the Blonde Rock buoy, which was re- Uon, where he wa P Hudson Hos.
ported two weeks ago as Xi It wm said there that he might

fcwxa.’xc ».-- • -
I ly Lath from the rock. *>us one.

. - Corner Princess141 Charlotte Street
""■fvr

thrown into
man was . ,
few minutes sufficiently to get away, was

“ The railroad police force in Weehaw
ken has been bothered by negro boot
leggers for a long time. There is al
ways some alcohol stored on the big pier 
waiting export shipment, and neP-0!'® 
have been going over from New York 
and filling bottles with alcohol fr°m 
drums. Thev sell the alcohol for $20 a 
quart and evidently feel compensated for 
being shot at occasionally hv _ railroad 
men, who have had many fights with 

them.
Lay in Wait for Bootleggers.

Yesterday afternoon about 5A0 Wil
liam Kunz of Tappan, N Y., a young 
railroad guard, and Michael Kennedy ot 
618 Park avenue, Hoboken, Were keep- 

for bootleggers on Pier 
hidden from sight near

W. A WINTER HOLIDAY IN 
SUMMER SUNSHINE
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TO CUBA AND JAMAICA
BY

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
S S. SICILIAN

From St. John Feb. 2. From Boston Feb. 3.
Excellent Accomodation.

Moderate Prices.
Apply Local Agent or N. R. DESBRISAY, Diet Pass. Agent, 40 Bag St, 

St. John, N. B.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Traffic Agents

on
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For
Spick-and-span

Floors
It’s the quality in 
Old Dutch that 
makes the floors 
look spick - and - 
span.
It’s economical 
and thorough; for 
use on wood, lino
leum, tile stone, 
walls, furnishings.

Kay and Nellie McClung.

PRAISES MARIO
ing an eye open 
3. They were 
the alcohol drums by a wooden door, 
through a crack of which they peered. 
Kunz was particularly vigilant, for he 
had heard that some of the bootleggers 
had sworn to get him because of his 
watchfulness. .... , ,

Finally he saw a short, but powerful 
negro, known as “Big Bear” because of 
his prodigious strength, and another 
negro of slighter build filling bottles 
from one of the drums. He called Ken
nedy and when the negroes started for 
the part of the pier where the guards 

hidden he and Kennedy went to 
They met in an alley be

wail and some piles of bean

for Distinguished Young

Predestined 
to Succeed

were 
meet them. Ik YEARLY one million people lire In Montrt«4 1X1 and suburbs. More travellers and touriste 

* ’ pas# through, and stay there, in om 
month, than stay in any other Canadian city 1» 
Six months. It is also the coming Convention 
City of Canada.
Yet there are less fireproof hotel bedrooms 1* 
Montreal than in one hotel—The Biltmor- 
New York. Less than one thousand, in fact, 
whereas Cleveland has 5,000, Buffalo 2,000-, 
although neither Buffalo nor Cleveland are 
ocean ports or railroad terminals.
Then, remember, that the Hotel will be oper
ated by the United Hotels Company of America. 
This company has made a financial success of 
every hotfrl it has managed. It turned the King 
Edward Hotel, Toronto, from a losing proposi
tion into a profitable enterprise for investor».
Consider these facts, therefore, in the lighto# 
making an investment in the 8% Convertible 
Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, at par and interest, carrying a 
Common Stock Bonus.
For our part we have thoroughly Investigated 
every phase of this investment and unreservedly 
recommend it.
Every man or woman who has idle money, <W!

earning 8% or 4%, should consider at 
the advantages that will accrue from in

vesting In these 8% Convertible Debentures.
In short, you may invest in the 8% Convertible 
Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, with the assurance that your money is 

your 8% interest certain and your pros
pects good for a substantial profit from your 
Common Stock Bonus.

money
once

saf
ers. etc.
The Historians.

The price of the Debentures is par and Interest, 
carrying a 80% Common Stock Bonus. Send 
your order now or write for full particular» 
Address;

now

1r. Ltd. j•9e

IHumorous Writers. IThe
Handy
Cleaner

Dear Sirs • Please send me a copy of the circular describing 
the 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company 
Limited, and oblige.
Name in full ........................................................................«.......... .
Full Address .......................-............ ......................*..............................

In humorous writers perhaps Canada 
tliose of the 

inen-
ruins as

The grocery , - n
dolph & Co., of Fredericton, and of G. 
E. Barbour Co., Ltd., of St John, were 
threatened but were saved.

could not boast, but among 
more outstanding ability might be 
tioned Judge Haliburton, tlie author of 
the immortal “Sam Slick”; the late Dr. 
Drummond, who wrote “Tlie Habitant, 
and tlie late Johnny Coutreau, who al
though a French lad who had settled in 
Canada, did much for Canadian litera
ture in “The Voyageur."

I
IA Minard’s Liniment for Warts. J^Fleane write clearly.

Youngsters
Will GetNature Writers.

Among the nature writers Rev. Mr. 
Cody quoted the names of Charles G. D. 
Roberts, W. A- Fraser, Arthur Hem
ming—not only a writer of nature tales,
feat as artist uf no mean repute; Bluest
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Use if in All
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